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A NiCl₂·6H₂O/Zn reagent with a 2-aryliminomethylpyridine ligand catalyzed cyclization/polymerization of 1,6-diynes mainly to yield the corresponding poly(1,3-butadiene) compounds, whereas, NiBr₂·3H₂O/Zn with use of 3-(2-(2-methoxyethoxy)-ethyl)-1-methyl-1H-imidazol-3-ium bromide as a ligand converted 1,6-diynes to the corresponding annulated 1,3,5,7-cyclooctatetraenes in a biphasic solvent system consisting of toluene and an ionic liquid.

For homogeneous metal-catalyzed reactions, a bimetallic or bimolecular cooperative mechanism has often been proposed, where a dimerization of the metal species or dimeric interaction of the metal species plays a critical role. Many cases have been postulated in which a bimetallic or bimolecular mechanism is involved as a major course for effective, selective production of the desired compound. Meanwhile, the reverse case has also been reported in which the dimerization of the metal species deactivates the catalyst by forming stable, coordinatively saturated, inert complexes and furthers decomposition by disproportionation. In this context, isolating the catalyst to a solid phase from a solution phase by immobilization onto polymeric supports or inorganic materials is a versatile means not only for avoiding the formation of dimeric metal molecules thereby deactivating and decomposing the catalyst but also for increasing the catalyst reactivity and selectivity via a bimetallic or bimolecular mechanism.

For the sake of creating a dimeric intermediate, Isolation (or immobilization) of the metal-catalyst into an ionic liquid (IL) phase in an IL/usual organic solvent biphasic system which can separate the catalyst from the employed substrate and maintain a high catalyst concentration in the IL phase throughout the reaction, a situation which might be favorable for reactions via a dimeric metal intermediate and increase the reaction efficiency and/or selectivity (Figure 1).

Repp et al. reported a pioneering work for the tetramerization of acetylene giving cyclooctatetraene (COT) and Wilke suggested a mechanism for the nickel-catalyzed [2+2+2+2] cycloaddition of acetylenes, which involves the reaction between two nickelacycle complexes derived from two acetylene and the nickel catalyst. Quite recently, Wender and co-workers have reported a selective dimerization reaction of α,ω-diynes to the corresponding COTs catalyzed by a (DME)NiBr₂/Zn [DME = 1,2-dimethoxyethane] reagent in THF-H₂O, where reaction with a large amount of catalyst loading (20–40 mol%) realized highly selective production of COTs against co-production of [2+2+2+2] cycloadducts. The results were rationalized by assuming the dimeric mechanism that Wilke suggested.

Cyclooctatetraenes (COTs) are of interest as ligands capable of coordinating to various metal atoms and electron transporting components in organic light-emitting devices, and especially as precursors for polyacetylenes in the ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) reaction. Efforts, therefore, have been made in developing methods for synthesizing COTs. Of the existing methods, the transition metal-catalyzed [2+2+2+2+2] cycloaddition of alkynes can be considered one of the most attractive and direct.

During the course of studying the transition metal-catalyzed cycloisomerization of alkynes, we found that a 2-(aryliminomethyl)pyridine/NiCl₂·6H₂O/Zn reagent catalyzed cycloaddition of diethyl dipropargylmalonate (1a) in THF at room temperature to provide the corresponding bis-annulated cyclooctatetraene 2a in ~30% yield with [2+2+2+2] adducts such as dimer 3a and trimer 4a and a certain amount of polymeric (or oligomeric) molecule(s) as by-products (Scheme 1, run 1 in Table 1). Given our interest in the property of polyene compounds of type 5, we investigated the diyne-cycldimerization to determine the practical conditions required to achieve a production of pure COTs 2 with reasonably low catalyst loading.

Table 1 shows the results of the reaction of α,ω-dipropargylmalonate 1a (diethyl ester) and 1b (dimethyl ester) in the presence of a nickel catalyst (2–20 mol%) and Zn powder (4–40 mol%) under various reaction conditions. Run 1–8 shows the results of the reactions in mono-phasic systems using usual organic solvents. In addition to the aforementioned results of the catalysis with an iminomethylpyridine ligand (DIPIMP) (run 1–3), a NiCl₂·6H₂O/Zn reagent without ligand catalyzed the dimerization of 1a in DMF and provided COT 2a in better yield (run 4). The reaction with 5 mol% of (DME)NiBr₂ in THF resulted in low yield of 2a (run 5). As reported, the reaction with increased amount of (DME)NiBr₂ (20 mol%) in THF gave 2a and 2b in...
Table 1 The reaction of diyne 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Run</th>
<th>Ligand</th>
<th>Ni (mol%)</th>
<th>Solvent (°C/h)</th>
<th>Yield of 2, %</th>
<th>Yield Benzenes</th>
<th>Polymer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>DIPIMP</td>
<td>NiCl₂·6H₂O (5)</td>
<td>THF (20/12)</td>
<td>2a: 29 (17)</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>DIPIMP</td>
<td>NiCl₂·6H₂O (5)</td>
<td>NMP (20/12)</td>
<td>2a: 31</td>
<td>n.d. (not determined)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>DIPIMP</td>
<td>NiCl₂·6H₂O (5)</td>
<td>DMF (20/12)</td>
<td>2a: 22</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>NiCl₂·6H₂O (5)</td>
<td>DMF (20/12)</td>
<td>2a: 55 (38)</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>(DME)NiBr₂</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>THF (60/24)</td>
<td>2a: 29</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>(DME)NiBr₂</td>
<td>(20)</td>
<td>THF (60/1.5)</td>
<td>2a: 81 (56)</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>(DME)NiBr₂</td>
<td>(20)</td>
<td>THF (60/1.5)</td>
<td>2b: 84</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>(DME)NiBr₂</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>Toluene (60/24)</td>
<td>2a: Trace</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>(DME)NiBr₂</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>Toluene/BMI (60/36)</td>
<td>2a: Trace</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>DIPIMP</td>
<td>NiCl₂·6H₂O (5)</td>
<td>Toluene/BMI</td>
<td>2a: 39</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>MEEBI</td>
<td>NiBr₂·6H₂O (5)</td>
<td>Toluene/BMI (60/48)</td>
<td>2a: 91 (65)</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>MEEBI</td>
<td>NiBr₂·6H₂O (5)</td>
<td>Toluene/BMI (60/1)</td>
<td>2b: 85 (53)</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>MEEBI</td>
<td>NiBr₂·6H₂O (2)</td>
<td>Toluene/BMI (60/12)</td>
<td>2b: 7 (46)</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>MEEBI</td>
<td>NiBr₂·6H₂O (5)</td>
<td>Toluene/BMI (60/1)</td>
<td>2a: 81 (54)</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*1 (1.0 mmol, 1a for run 1-6, 8-11, 13 and 14 or 1b for run 7 and 12 was employed), Zn (0.10 mmol), solvent (4 mL). For the structure of DIPIMP, (DME)NiBr₂, MEEBI, MEEMI and BMI, see below. *2 Ligand : Ni = 1:2:1:0. *3 Determined by ¹H NMR analysis. Diyne 1a was consumed, except for run 8 and 9. *4 By-products (benzenes) consisted of 3, 4 and other compounds having a benzene skeleton. *5 Based on the weight of separated polymer by column chromatography. *6 Isolated yield. *7 Commercially available complex was used as received. *8 THF (10 mL). Equimolar amount of H₂O with Ni was added. *9 40 mol% of zinc was used. *10 No reaction took place. *11 Toluene : BMI = 20:1.

high yield, 81% and 84%, respectively, but the production of polymeric material appeared to be unavoidable as evident from our several attempts (run 6 and 7). Although the selectivity between COT 2 and benzene derivatives is important for attaining a good yield of 2, in all cases the polymeric product was produced. Minimizing polymer formation might also be an effective means to increase the yield of 2. We assumed that these side reactions may be proceeding through reactions of a single nickelacycle intermediate with diynes 1. If the reaction affording COT is proceeding through a mechanism involving the reaction between two nickelacycle intermediates as suggested by Wilke and Wender, introduction of a biphasic system for isolating the catalyst into one phase, separating the catalyst from the substrate and maintaining high catalyst concentration throughout the reaction, may increase selectivity for the production of 2.

To test this idea, we introduced a toluene/ionic liquid biphasic system (Figure 2 and run 9-14 in Table 1). In a mixture of toluene and BMI (3-butyl-1-methyl-1H-imidazol-3-ium hexafluorophosphate) (20/1, v/v) as a solvent, the reaction in the presence of DIPIMP/NiCl₂·6H₂O/Zn showed somewhat better yield of 2a than that in THF (run 1 vs. run 10). Meanwhile, NiCl₂·6H₂O/Zn and (DME)NiBr₂/Zn reagents did not catalyze the reaction in this solvent system. To attain a more effective separation of the catalyst into the ionic liquid phase, we prepared imidazolium salts having a DME-like side chain, MEEBI (1-methoxyethoxymethyl-1-butyl-1H-imidazol-3-ium bromide) and MEEMI (1-methoxyethoxymethyl-3-methyl-1H-imidazol-3-ium bromide), and carried out the reaction with these salts as a ligand (Figure 2 and figures in Table 1).

As revealed in runs 11-14, 5 mol% of MEEBi/NiBr₂·3H₂O or MEEMi/NiBr₂·3H₂O in toluene/BMI with Zn powder effectively dimerized 1 to 2 in good yield with high selectivity (run 11 and 12). Reducing the amount of nickel and nickel to 2 mol% also afforded 2 in synthetically useful yield (run 13). The reaction under the conditions shown in run 11 provided COT 2a in 91% ¹H NMR yield, the crude of which was subjected to column chromatography to remove the more polar trimer 4a and polymeric materials. Pure 2a was obtained in 65% isolated yield after the resulting solid of 2a was washed with hexane/EtOAc (5:1) to remove residual dimer 3a.

Representative examples of dimerization of diynes to COTs under the reaction conditions shown in run 11 of Table 1 and their isolated yields are summarized in Figure 3. The reactions provided the corresponding COTs in good isolated yields, where reasonable functional group compatibility was observed.
MS, UV-vis, ¹H NMR and IR analyses (See Supplementary Information). From GPC (THF) analyses, Mw of these fractions were calculated to be $1.2 \times 10^3$ and $5.1 \times 10^3$ for yellow- and deep-orange materials, respectively. Based on the analytical data of these materials, the colored materials were characterized as polymers having the structure 6a (Figure 4).

Fig. 4 Proposed polymer structure.
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